SACRED HEART CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
Bulletin – 21 August 2019
Term 3 Week 5
ALL UPCOMING EVENTS ARE ON OUR WEBSITE. PLEASE CLICK HERE TO VIEW
FRIDAY 23 August @ 8.45am – No Assembly
FRIDAY 30 August @8.45am – Yr 3 to Yr 6 Assembly

BULLETIN
Second Hand Uniforms
At the end of this term we are phasing out the ‘second hand uniform’ shop at the school. There are two main reasons for
doing this. First and foremost, we do not have sufficient space to ‘carry’ this merchandise. Secondly, it is difficult to
manage stock control when competing against second hand uniforms. Currently when we are ordering NEW uniforms,
suppliers are insisting that we order larger numbers to ‘fill’ a run. As a result we end up with a well-stocked NEW uniform
cupboard.
Over the years our uniform shop coordinator Mrs Sonja Patterson has taken home many bags of
uniforms to sort and wash. We appreciate her efforts in providing this service to the school.
Between now and the end of this term we are keen to sell off as many second hand uniforms as
possible. Please stock up your supply of second hand uniforms and help us create space in our
uniform shop.

Book Parade
The SHP community enjoyed sharing their ‘super
powers’ last Friday when the children dressed for Book
Week. The 2019 theme ‘Reading is my super power’ was
a highlight, with the children and staff dressing as super
heroes such as Where’s Wally, Harry Potter and Alice in
Wonderland. Lots of fun at our Book Parade.
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Outdoor Learning Area ‘Soft Opening’
This week we have invited children to TRY OUT the new outdoor learning area with one class at recess and another class
at lunch time. They are returning to their class after their session and looking at the PBL matrix of ‘care for self, others
and the place we’re in’ to ensure that everyone is able to enjoy and be safe playing in this new play area. We are very
excited about our new outdoor learning area.

Father’s Day Stall
Next Monday we will be holding a Father’s Day Stall here at school. Thank you to the
P&F for organising this stall. Just like Mother’s Day, the children are able to bring their
$$$ and purchase a gift for Dad. The stall will be conducted during the day – a flyer
with further details will be sent out tomorrow.

God bless

Mary Hor
Principal
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1 Bobbin Head Road,
Pymble 2073
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Tel: 9440 8056

2 Richard Porter Way,
Pymble 2073
Parish Priest: Fr Boguslaw Loska
Tel: 9144 2702

Email: shp@dbb.catholic.edu.au
Website: www.shpdbb.catholic.edu.au
APP: IOS: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sh-catholic-primary-pymble/id1295536269?ls=1&mt=8
Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sacred_heart_pymble_apphttps://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sacred_heart_pymble_app
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